
Winspire Booking + concierge service

nights at the Loews  
Hollywood Hotel

people2
3

Private custom tour of L.A.’s MOst 
famous sights

Chef’s Table 5-course dinner 
with wine pairings

THIS EXPERIENCE INCLUDES:

2 Tickets 
From Canada

Dine at the Chef’s Counter or a table close to the kitchen at Rossoblu  to watch 
award-winning Chef Steve Samson prepare a Chef’s Table 5-course Italian 

dinner with wine pairings. 

Experience L.A. on  a 4-hour tour and take in the sights of this iconic 
city. Choose from the Essential L.A. tour with an overview of the 

city and its famous sites, the Coastal and Getty Center tour 
with a cruise along scenic Highway 1 to the famed Getty 

Center, or customize your own tour.

Round-trip Economy class airfare for 2 from Toronto  to Los Angeles, CA.
Blackout dates - Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s weeks.
3428-2Cu

CALIFORNIA 
DREAMIN’



California Dreamin’ 
Rossoblu Dinner, Private Custom Los Angeles Tour and 3-Night Stay with Airfare for 2 
Value: $5000 CAD 
 
This experience for 2: 

• Chef’s Table 5-course dinner with wine pairings for 2  
• Private custom tour for 2 of L.A.’s most famous sights 
• 3-night stay in a standard guest room at the Loews Hollywood Hotel 
• Round-trip Economy class airfare for 2 from Toronto to LA, CA 

 
Rossoblu was listed on Eater Los Angeles’ list of “The 38 Essential Los Angeles Restaurants, Summer 
2019” and stated:  Steve Samson, whose Southern Italian accomplishments at Sotto continue to excel in 
West LA, opened Rossoblu, an incredible ode to Northern Italian cuisine. The modern dining room is one 
of the most attractive spaces in the city, while the wood-roasted meats and pasta would please anyone. 
 
Dinner with Wine Pairings at Rossoblu 
Dine at ROSSOBLU where award-winning Chef Steve Samson prepares you a personalized 5-course 
Italian dinner. You'll start with a light bite, then enjoy an alluring appetizer, a small sampling of the 
chef's handmade pasta, a hearty protein from the wood-fire grill and finish with a traditional dessert. 
Sample some of the best flavors of Northern Italy with wine pairings for each course. You’ll be greeted 
with their famous Aperol Spritz, award-winning cocktails, and a deeply personal tour through their 
Bolognese cuisine.    
 
About Chef Steve Samson 
Samson grew up spending summers in Bologna, Italy, his mother’s hometown, where life centered 
around the dining room table.  After graduating from New York’s Institute of Culinary Education, he 
worked at various Michelin-starred restaurants throughout Italy before returning to Southern California 
in 2009, where he opened the award-winning Pizzeria Ortica in Orange County. In 2011, Samson opened 
Sotto in Los Angeles, which earned immediate acclaim as Los Angeles Magazine’s #1 Best New 
Restaurant and one of Esquire Magazine’s Best New Restaurants in America. 
 
Private Custom Los Angeles Tour 
Enjoy a private, custom tour for two in a chauffeured luxury SUV as you take in the sights of this iconic 
city.  Choose from the following options or customize your own tour (4-hour maximum): 
 
Essential L.A. - This overview of L.A. is loaded with famous sights including Rodeo Drive and Melrose 
Avenue, Museum Square’s La Brea Tar Pits and LACMA (L.A. Contemporary Museum of 
Art), Hollywood’s Paramount Pictures, and the eclectic Hollywood Hills with the cities’ most famous 
landmark: the Hollywood Sign. Stop at The Walk of Fame and Grauman's Chinese Theater, then cruise 
down Sunset Strip. Drive through Beverly Hills 90210, the zip code of the rich and famous, with views of 
breathtaking celebrity mansions.  
 
Coastal Tour and The Getty Center – Cruise along scenic Highway 1 through Santa Monica, Malibu, 
and Venice beaches. Stroll along the Venice boardwalk, then visit the famed Getty Center. Take a tram 
to get an up-close view of this architectural masterpiece. After enjoying the stunning gardens, you’ll 
enter one of the natural-light pavilions to see works by Van Gogh, Renoir, Degas, and Monet. (The Getty 
Center is one stop on the tour. Should you wish to spend more time here, you may want to return 
during your trip. Admission is free. Closed on Mondays.) 



 
Or explore the history of the legendary Hollywood studios - Paramount, Warner Bros., NBC, 
Disney, and Universal -  or tour areas with celebrity homes in the Platinum Triangle of Bel Air, Holmby 
Hills, and Beverly Hills.  
 
Note: Tours of/entrance to museums and studios are not included in your private tour, except for the 
stop at The Getty Center, as noted above. 
 
Loews Hollywood  
At the Loews Hollywood, you’re in the heart of the action at the corner of Hollywood and 
Highland. Enjoy a 3-night stay in a standard guest room with modern oak furniture, iconic Eames 
chairs,  embroidered robes and Julien Farel Anti-Aging Haircare and Body Products. Your home base in 
Hollywood has classic L.A. views of the city skyline, the Hollywood Hills or the iconic sights of the 
neighborhood, including the Hollywood Sign, the Capitol Records building and the TCL Chinese Theatre. 
 
Airfare 
This package includes round-trip economy class service for two from Toronto to Los Angeles, subject to 
availability. 
 
Blackout dates: Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s weeks. 
 
Winspire Booking & Concierge Service 
Winspire provides a team of seasoned travel professionals who will help you redeem your experience. 
All travel-related details and reservations are handled for every part of your Winspire experience. 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
 
Travel must be completed within two years from the date of purchase. Reservations are subject to 
availability and must be booked a minimum of 60 days before travel. Ground transportation is the 
responsibility of the winner unless otherwise stated. Certificates cannot be replaced if lost, stolen, or 
destroyed. Purchases through charity fundraisers are non-refundable and packages cannot be resold. 
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